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Your 
Throat.

Gargles can't go back far 
enough; sorays don’t 
reach deep enough ; but the 
air you breathe touches 
every part. Then why not 

_ 'put some heaJing medicine 
in the air and let them go along 
together ? That is what Vapo-Creso- 
lene is for. It puts the healing medi
cine right on the places that most 
need it. You now see why it so 
quickly cures, sore throat, bron
chitis, hoarseness, whooping-cough 
and asthma. 20
_yaP">-Cr-soiene is sold by drug;isls everywhere. 
The \ ..nonz-r and Lamp, which should last a life- 
tiuie, and a bottle of Cresolenc complete, £1.50* 
«tea supplies of Cresoleue 25 cents and 50 cents! 
Illustrated booklet containing physicians’ test!- 
montais free upon request. Vapo-Crcsolknk Co. 
Mo Fulton St, New York. U.S.A

Recommened and sold by F. R. Dalton

You will find in every day’s practice 
that fatigue has a larger share in the pro
motion or the permission of disease than 
any,other single casual condition you can
name.

Few men ever reach the top, probably 
because the top grows away from the aver
age man as last as he climbs.

DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED. You 
won’t be if you use Kendrick’s Liniment. 
There is nothing like Kendrick’s for lame
ness, Swelling, Pams, Sore Throat and 
Lungs, and as a general household remedy.

M
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Can he cook? asked the proprietor of 
the leefanrant.

Cook? echoed the caller, who was root- 
iog fer a tr.end out of a job. Can he coot? 
Say. l’te seen that man make four tquab 
pits out of one old pigeon?

DON’T GO HOME, if you have not get 
at least one bottle of Kendrick’s Liniment 
in the house. Don’t go home without it. 
There is uothing better (if equal) to Ken
drick's as a household remedy.

Do you believe all geniuses are egotists?
Nc. Look at me. Ever siece I cau 

remember I have kept myself hack by 
placing too light au estimate on my im 
portance and ability.

THE RAPO-GENUS Shoulder Arms.

DON’T BE AFRAID. If you have never 
tested the quality of Kendrick’s Liniment, 
don’t be afraid to try it, thousands of peo
ple are using it. To he hid at all dealers in 
Medicine. Price 25 cents.

Mrs. Twaddle—Why Dr. Jalan, its ages 
tince I saw you. How have you been? 
Do you enjoy goed health?

Dr. Jalap—Not in others Mrs. Twadd’e 
—not in others.

DON’T LEAVE IT TO CHANCE. Yon 
may need to use Kendricks Liniment at any 
time in the house, or perhaps in the stable. 
Alway have a bottle or two on hand.

Well the automobile is certainly the 
vehicle for the beginning cf the twentieth 
century but I wonder what we will be 
riding in toward its close?

A hearse probably.

DON’T BE DECEIVED. Get the genu
ine McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup. 
Mothers know the value of this old and 
well tried remedy.

Algy—Ya*?, I belong to Chicago, Miss 
Flyte.

Misx Flyte—Oh, is that all? I thought 
from the way you talked Chicago belonged 
to you.

McLEAN’S VEGETABLE WORM 
SYRUP is an old aud thoroughly tested 
remedy. It is safe, pleasant aud effectual.

Is Squiggsa camera fiend?
1 don't know, but he certainly looks 

like it 111 the tiret snap shot his wile took 
of him. »

STOPS THE COUGH AND WORKS 
OFF THE COLD.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure a 
cold in one day. No cure, no pay. Price 
25 cents.

ANY CHILD WILL TAKE McLean’s 
Vegetable Worm Syrup. It is always the 
same safe, pleasant and affective remedy 
but be suie you get McLean’s Vegetable 
Worm Syrnp.

Gladys—Were you alarmed when he 
kitsed you?

Eihel—Dreadfully !
Gladys—And did you «cream?
Ethel—Oh, no! It was a still alarm!

CHRISTMAS BALL
There had been no social doings since the .drive bail passed the flume,
And the section from Seboomook to the CHuues was rather blue;
So the folks at Rapo-genus, where there's rum enough and room,
Arranged a Christmas function and invited Murphy a crew.
Tne folks at Rapo-genus hired Ears Hewson a hall,
And posted up the notice for “Our Yearly Christmas Ball
Now Murphy’s crew was willing and they walked the fifteen miles,
And arrived at Rapo-genus wearing most benignant smiles,
The genial floor director wailed near the outer door,
And pleasantly sugges'ed they remove the boots they wore.
He said that Rapo-genus wished to make of this all air 
A11 olegaut oocassiou, “reshershay aud dayuonair";
So it seemed the town’s opinion, after many long disputes,
That “.was tiiti ; to change t he custom and exclude the spike sole boots.
He owned ‘twas rather drastic and would cause a social jar 
‘Twixt Upper Aoibejcjus and the Tw in Depscoimequah,
/But ‘tie settled.” so he told them, “that nary lady likes 
To do these luncy dances with a gent what’s wealin’ spikes.
No I asks ye very kindly, but I asks ye one and all,
To leave vour brogan calkers on the outside of this hull.
“This ’ere is sort o’ sudden,” said the boss of Murphy's crew ,
“Jest excuse us for a minute, but we don’t know what to do.
We’ve attended social functions at the Upper Chuichilt Chutes,
An’ the smartest set they had there was a-wearin’ ap.ke-sole boots.
Excuse us for the mention, but we feel compelled to say,
Tisn’t fair to shift a fashion all a sudden, this ’ere way;
An’ the local delegation, when it came with the invite,
Omitted partunt leathers in its mention of tonight.
So I guess ye’ll have to take us with these spikes upon our soles,
We can't appear m stockin’s for the most of us have holes ”
But the genial floor director guarded still the outer door
And declared that “gents with spikei’s weren’t allowed upon the floor.”
He said ’twas very awkward that special guests should thus 
Be kept in outer darkness, and he didn't want a fuss.
But so long as Rapo-geuusites had issued their degree 
He hadn’t any option, “as a gent with seuse could eec.”
So he passed his ultimatum, “Ye must shed them spike-sole boots!
For we hain’tthe sort of humstrums that ve’ll find at Churchill Chutes.”
Then up spoke Smoky Finnegan, the boas of Murphy’s crew,
Said he, “The push at Churchill sha’n’t be slurred by such as yon.
We’re gents that’s very gentle an’ we never make a fuss.
But in slurria’ folks at Churchill ye are always slurrin’ us.
We have interduced the fashions up at Churchill quite a while,
An’ no Rapo-genus naif breeds have the right to twig our style.
If ye’ve dropped the vogue of spikers at the present Christmas ball 
We will start the fashion over, good and solid, that is all!
So, mister, please • xcuse us, but ye’ll open up your sluice.
Or God have mercy on ye if I turn these gents here loose!”
Then the genial floor director shouted back within the room,
“Ho, men of Rapo-genus, here ia trouble at the boom!”
But even as he shouted, with a rush and crush and roar.
Like a bursting jam of timber Murphy’s angels stormed the door.
Then against them rose the sawyers of the Rapo-genus mill,
Who rallied for the conflict with a most intrepid will,
But by new decree of fashion they were wearing boughten suits 
And even all the boomsmen had put off their spike-sole boots 
So that gallant crew of Murphy’s simply trod upon their feet,
And backward, howling, cursing, they compelled them to retreat.
The air was full of silvers as the spikers chewed the floor,
And,the man whose feet were punctured didn’t battle any more.
“Now, felleis, boom the outfit,” shouted Finnegan the boss,
His choppers formed a cordon and they swept the room across:
The people who were standing at the walls in double ranks,
Were puileduml thrown to centre ut the order, “Clear the banks!”
Then they herded Rapo-genus in the middle of the room,
And slung themselves aronnd it like a human pocket-boom.
Arid the natrons and the maidens were as frightened as could be 
When Finnegan commanded,“Now collect the boomage fee!”
At a corner of the cordon they arranged a sorting-gay 
And one by one the women were escorted from the trap,
And without a word of protest, as they drifted slowly through,
They paid their tolls in kisses to the men of Murphy’s crew.
Ana at last when all the women had beeq_sorted from the crowd,
The men were “second-raters,” so the boss ot Murphy’s vowed.
“VVe will raft them down os pulp stuff!" and he yelled to dose about,
“Now, uiy hearties, start the windlass,” ordered he, “we’ll warp ’em out!”
Through the doorway, down the stairway, grim and struggling, thronged the press, 
—All the brawn of Rapo-genus fighting hard without success,
They were herded down the middle of the Rapo-genus street,
—If they tried to buck the centre they were brariud 011 the feet;
They were yarded at the river; Murphy’s pcavies smashed the ice,
Though the men of Rapo-genus couldn’t smash that human vise
That held them, jammed them, forced them! When the water touched their toes,
Then at last they fought like demons for to save their boughten clothes.
But as fi.-ree weie Muruhy’s hearties, and their spikers helped them win,
For they kicked and spurred their victims and they dragged them shrieking in,
Then with water to their shoulders there theÿ kept then1 in the wet.
While they gave them points on breeding and the rules of etiquette.
And a', midnight Twas decided by a universal vote
That the strict demands of fashion do rot call for vest or coat;
That ’twixt Upper Ambajejus and the Twin Depsconuequah 
Shirts of red and checkered flannel are the smartest form, by far.
And that gents may chew tobarco was declared in all ways tit 
U they only use dnscretion as to when and where they spit,
And itiove all future cavil, sneer or jeer or rain disputes,
High was set this social edict: “Gents may wear their spike-sole boots.”
Then the men of Rapo-genus and the men of Murphy’e crew
They dissolved their joint convention—they were near dissolving, too!
And to counteract the action of the water 011 the skin 
They applied some balmy lotion to the proper parts within. '
Then they danced till ruddy morning, and their drying garments steamed,
And awful was the shrinksge of those seven-doUar suits!
And the feet of Murphy’s woodsmen gashed and slashed and clashed and seamed,
Till a steady rain of slivers rained behind those bradded boots.
—And all disputes of etiquette were buried once for ad,
At that Crist mas Social Function, the Rapo-genus Ball.

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment Is a foe to 
• lmlammxtlon In every form, ami can be 
; relied on to reduce it more rapidly than 
! an v other medicine,whetheruted internally 
I or externally. Whether you rub It Into the 
E slrln or drop It on sugar In a teaspoon and 
g swallow It. you will find It equally effica

cious, and ft quickly cures every one of 
the numerous pains and aches caused by 
Inflammation.

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne Liniment
was originated in 1910 bv Dr. A. Johnson. 
Cures colic, cramp, diarrhoea, cholera mor
bus, bites, bruises, burns, stings, chafing, 
coughs, colds, croup, catarrh, bronchitis, 
la grippe, lameness, muscle soreness, and 
pain and Inflammation in any part of the 
body. In two size bottles, 25 eta. and 60 cts. 
If your dealer hasn’t It, write to 

> I. S. JOHNSON It CO.,
It Caste* House 8t., Bostoa, Mass. 

Our 9Afç» hook, atnt free, l,Traatment for Dim- 
goats and Cara of tha Sick Room."

HE KILLED THE CASE

Fatel Effect of Brother 
Spears* Musical Testi

mony.

i wait. The examination began like this: 
Brother Spear?, you led the meeting that 

night?
I did, eir.

V

w

You May Need

"Pain-XiUeY
For
Cute
Burns
Bruises

Cramps 
Diarrhoea 
All Bowel 
Complaints

It Is a ears, safe wad quick remedy.
Thera, only one PAIN-KILLER.

Fibbt Davis'.
Two sizes. Me. and 50c.

A well known lawyer of Lancaster, Mo, 
related the following legal incident; One 
of the moet original lawyers I evev met in 
my life was Sam Dysart, who many years 
ago was a resident of our county. Sam 
was a burn humorist and could have made 
his tortuue in the lecture field. When he 
li'ed up our way, he was engaged on one 
occasion to defend a lot of beys and girls 
charged with disturbing a religious assem
bly out in the country. “Laughing and 
giggling" is the way the information read. 
The case was tried before Squire A. C. 
Bailey, a good old ram who has long since 
gone to hi* final reward. Like all cases 
if this sort, it attracted an i mmense crowd 
from the vicinity of the illeged outrage.

T. C. Tadlock prosecuted, and he was 
instructed by the church people to spare 
no pains to conyict the disturbers, who 
were very much frightened ty being drag, 
ged into court. All the defendants were 
children of good families, and it was their 
first offence. They candidly admitted 
they laughed out in church, and the state 
insisted that by their t wn* mouths they 
were condemned.

Brother Tice Spears, a righteous msn of1 
Puritanic type, wes the main proeccuting 
witness. lie had conducted the service, 

and he testified that the peace was sadly 
disturbed by the unseemingly behavior ot 
the “rioters.” After he told his story in 
chief he sat down with clasped bands, 
waiting for tbs defendant's attorney to 
begin on him. He didn’t have long to

You prayed?
I did, sir.
And preached?
I tried to.
And sang?
I sang.
What did yen siug?
There is a Fountain Filled with Blood, 

Sir.
Here Mr. Dysart pulled a bymnbook 

from his pocket and handed it to the wit
ness with the remark:

YOU
ANY

HEAD
NOISES?

ALL CASES OF

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE

bv our new invention. Only those born deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
F. A. WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE, 8AY8:

Baltimore, Md., March 30, 1901.
Gentlemen : — Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your treatment, I will now give yon 

a fall history of my case, to be used at your discretion.
About five years ago my right car began to fling, and this kept on getting worse, until I lost 

my hearing in this ear entirely.
I underwent a treatment for catarrh, for three months, without any success, consulted a num

ber of physicians, among others, the most eminent ear specialist of this city, who told me that 
only an operation could help me, and even that only temporarily, that thé head noises would 
then cease, birt the hearing in the affected ear would be lost forever.

I then saw vour advertisement accidentally in a New York paper, and ordered your treat
ment. After I had used it only a few days according to your directions, the noises ceased, and 
to-dav. after five weeks, my hearing in thé diseased ear has been entirely restored. I thank you 
heartily and beg to remain Very truly yours.

K. X. WERMAN, 730 S. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.
Our treatment does not interfere with i/our usual occupation.

E^!^od YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME atacnoT,nal
INTERNATIONAL AURAL CUSS, 535 t.A SALLC

Please turn to that song, Brother 
Spears.

The witness did so.
That's what you sang that night?
It i«, sir.
Well, stand up and sing it now, if you 

please.
What!
You heard what. I said, Brother Spears.
But I can’t sing before this sort of 

crowd.
Brother Spear?, do I understand tint 

you refuse to furtvah legitimate evidence 
to this jury?

No, no—biV, you ?ee—
Your honor, said Mr. Cysar', I insist 

that the witness shall siog the song refeir- 
to just as he did on the night of the alley 
e l disturbance. It is a part of our evid • 
ence and very important. The reason for 
it shall be dislocated later on.

Tneie was a long jangle between ihe 
lawyer?, and the court finally oidcred Ihe 
witness to get up and sing.

And mind you, Brother Spears said 
Dysait seriously, you must sing it just as 
you did that nigh’. If you change a noie 
you will have to go back and do it all over 
again.

The witness got up end opened t'ne 
b >ok. There is a vast difference between 
singing to a congregation in sympathy 
with y..u and a crowd of courtroom ba*i- 
ue?. Brother Spears was painfully cou- 
fcious of the fact. You kuow how tlhse 
old time hymns ate eung in the back 
wood? settlements? You begin in the 
basement and wetk up to the roof and 
then leap off from the dizzy height aud 
fiual'y finish the line iu the basement.

That’s ihe way the witness did. He 
hail a good voice—that is, it was etiong. 
If Gabriel’s trumpet gets out of whack 
he could utilize that voice aud wake the 
deadjust as readily, it teemed to ihiear- 
£U the window lights. The crowd didn’t 
«mile, it just yelled with laugbror. The 
jurymen bent double aud almost rolled 
from their setts. The coutt bit his corn
cob pipe harder and looked solemn. It 
wasn't any use. There were ooly t-vo 
ettaight faces iu the house. Ooe belonged 
to a deaf man and the other to Sam Dy- 
sart. The sijjger finished and sat down. 
He looked tiled. Sam immediately ex
cused him.

\\ hen the time tor speechmaking came 
San? remaiked to the jury: If you geutlv- 
meu think yuti could go to one of Brother 
Spears’ meetings and behave better than 
you have here, why you may be justified 
in convicting these boys and girl?.

Thai was all he said but it gave Ihe jury 
lots to think about. They brought in a 
verdict of not guilty, with the request 
that Brother tspears sing an another song. 
Mut that gentleman had gone home aud 
court adjourned.

Miuard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria

If y</L have a pain in your

BAGl(,SHOULDER, ARRIS,
i.r any of your limbs 

—USE—

E. R. 0.
It will relieve you as no other 

external medicine will.
Ask your Druggist ar dealer 

fur E. R. 0.
ENTHIOPIAN RHEUMATIC Oil 

( Formerly Egyptian.)

ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN

4,992 Columns a Year 
8 Pages Twice a Week
One Dollar A Year.

BF l’AID IN ADVANCE 75 CENTS. 
The Best Family Paper for*old and young 
In the Maritime Provinces.
RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS.
HULL SHIPPING NEWS.
TALMAitE'S SERMONS.
STORIEsNk.Y EMINENT AUTHORS. 
THE TUKF, THE FIELD AND FARM. 
Despatches and Correspondence from all 
parts of the W^rld.

Siai for a Sample Copy—Free.
"5 cents from a New subscriber NOW will 
p«y for the Semi-Weekly Suu till the 31st 
of December, 1902.

PROFESSIONAL.

F. L. Pedoliff, M. D.
Tuapkonc lb- Pleasant atw

NEWCASTLE.

O.J.McCuIIy, M ;A,M.D,
Graduate Royal College ot S irgery, Lon 

don, England.
SPECIALIST

Diseases cf Eye, Ear and Throat-
Office, Cor. Westmorland and Main Street- 

Moncton, N. B.

, Davidson * Aitken..
Attorneys, 

NEWCASTLE N. B.

Call ami see our Type-setting Machines in 
operation. 'J lie greatest invention of the age.

ST. JOHN™ DAILY SU|<.
Is a Newspaper First, Lost and all the Time. 

2 cents ner copy, FIVE Dollars a year.
In the Quantity, Variety’ and Reliability 

of ils Despatches and Correspondence, it has 
no Rival.

Using Aleigantlialer Type-Caeting Ma
chines The Sun ia printed from New Type 
Every Morning.

EstablLhed iu 1878, it has increased in 
circulation and popularity each year.

Adver iaing rates furnished on ayplication
Address:—
SUN PRINTING CO. LTD.

St. John, N. B.

Sf8H
from

DOOR FACTORY.
'Jl»e auWriber h prepared to supply 

LUNttam factory in Newcant]**,
Wia&ows, Sashes and Freaie, Glazed 

and TJngriazed.
iic*s m coo* hums, not'nnit,

P.aning anu Hatching, at”,
H_C. Slvea.

FOR BIG EATERS
Dr. Agnew1* Liver Pills are a 

pleasant and safe Liver Reg
ulator—They stimulate diges
tion, and counteract tho too 
common error of ovcr-catlng

Take one after dinner—No inconvenience— 
They act pleasantly—40 doses In a vial, 
10 cents.
Never have that tired feeling if you keep 

your liver active, and Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills 
•re a liver specific. 25 cent vial contains 100 
pills. 69
For rale by F. R. Dalton, Newcastle, N. B

RAW FUR
Highest Price

Paid
In a sh 

for all kinds of
Raw Fur

the
Salter Brick Store? 

JOHN FERGUSON,
Proprietor.

Newcast>, Dec. 3rd, 1901.

Dr. H. &Æ. J. SproHl,
- /”’*v5s

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
of Nitrous Oxide Gass or other Anoeshtetioa 

Artificial teeth set in gold, rubber and 
celluloid. Teeth filled, etc.

All work Guaranteed.
Newcastle, office Quigley Block.
Chatham. Benson Block.

iffignnua

DR. CATES, Dentist,
at his Newcastle office from 26th to la 

every month. All kinds of Dental 
Worl^doue by

Latest artf Imprved Methods.
Over Jos. Deerer's Store.

INSURANCE.
J. IV. DAVIDSON,

General Insurance Agent.
Fire Insurance effected iu town and 

country.
Offices up stairs in Davidso building.

Thomson & Thomson,
Barristers, Solicitors and No

taries Public, Conveyancers, etc.
Claims collected and promptly paid 

over.
Offices, County Buildings,

Newcastle, N. B.

W. H. Irvine, M. D.,
BOIESTOWN, N. B.

Special attention given to Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat.

(Eyes tested and glasses furnished.)

Dr. C. B. McManus.
DENTIST.

Rooms over J. I). Crsaghans store.
Is prepared to do all work in a most 

satisfactory manner by latest methods. 
All work guaranteed.

HOTELS.

aUEEN HOTEL,
j J. A. EDWARDS, Prop.
Fredericton, - N. B

J«

: iVE.. CHÎCAG0, ILL.

ust Arrived
Ori p pny*

GRANULATED SUGAR 
Bonghton the 

drop of the mar
ket and will be 
sold low to the 
trade during the 
Holiday season. 
P. HENNESSY.

KIDNEY “SIGNALS”-
Nature posts her signals all 

along the line. If the kid
neys are faulty she glvee 
the sufferer the sign-and 
It's an unmistakable one 
always.
The world owe? loyalty to the science which 

points at life's gravest dangers—and tells her to 
avert them. South American Kidney Cure is a 
certain preventative and an unfailing cure for any 
and all forms of Kidney disease from the most 
incipient to the most stubborn and deep-seated 
cases—a liquid specific that never fails. It 
relieves in six hours. «0
for sale by F. R. Dalton, Nowcast le. X. B

HOTEL BRUNSWICK.
George McSweeney, PJop.

Moncton, - - N. B.

INKERMAN HOTEL,
Mrs. R. M, Robicheau.

Near Station. INKERMAN,
Gto. Co., N. B.

Deo. 9,—Impd.

Hotel Blanohard,
JOS. THEO. BLANCHAND, Prop.

The only first class hotop in Caraquet 
Livery stable in connection.

Opposite Station. CARAQUET, N. B.

PROVISIONS
CONSISTING OF 

Flour, Beef, Pork, Hama 

Bacon, Teas, Sugars, Molasses 

Barley, Peas, Soaps, Lard 

Bran and Feed, Rolled Oats 

and Standard Oatmeal and 

Cornmcal in bbls. * nd } bb l 

" Ontario and Moncton 
Cracked Feed, etc

Store on Pu oil;


